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Abstract: The preparation of high-entropy (HE) ceramics with designed composition is essential for
verifying the formability models and evaluating the properties of the ceramics. However, inevitable
oxygen contamination in non-oxide ceramics will result in the formation of metal oxide impurity
phases remaining in the specimen or even escaping from the specimen during the sintering process,
making the elemental compositions of the HE phase deviated from the designed ones. In this work,
the preparation and thermodynamic analysis during the processing of equiatomic 9-cation HE carbide
(HEC9) ceramics of the IVB, VB, and VIB groups were studied focusing on the removing of the
inevitable oxygen impurity existed in the starting carbide powders and the oxygen contamination during
the powder mixing processing. The results demonstrate that densification by spark plasma sintering
(SPS) by directly using the mixed powders of the corresponding single-component carbides will
inhibit the oxygen-removing carbothermal reduction reactions, and most of the oxide impurities will
remain in the sample as (Zr,Hf)O2 phase. Pretreatment of the mixed powders at high temperatures in
vacuum will remove most part of the oxygen impurity but result in a remarkable escape of gaseous Cr
owing to the oxygen-removing reaction between Cr3C2 and various oxide impurities. It is found that
graphite addition enhances the oxygen-removing effect and simultaneously prevents the escape of
gaseous Cr. On the other hand, although WC, VC, and Mo2C can also act as oxygen-removing agents,
there is no metal-containing gaseous substance formation in the temperature range of this study. By
using the heat-treated powders with added graphite, equiatomic HEC9 ceramics were successfully
prepared by SPS.
Keywords: high-entropy (HE) carbide; oxygen impurity; carbothermal reduction reaction; phase
composition; thermodynamic analysis
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Introduction

Since bulk high-entropy (HE) oxide ceramics were first
reported in 2015 [1], the HE ceramics have become a
new family of advanced ceramics [2–4]. HE nonoxide ceramics are important branches of the HE
ceramic family and have received extensive research in
recent years. The first-synthesized non-oxide HE
compound is multi-element (TiZrNbHfTa)N and
(TiZrNbHfTa)C in coating state by Braic et al. [5]
deposited on C45 and M2 steel substrates by direct
current (DC) magnetron sputtering in 2012. A series of
bulk HE non-oxide ceramics including HE carbides
[6–8], HE borides [9–11], HE silicides [12,13], and
even dual-phase HE carbide/HE boride [14], HE
particulate composites with SiC secondary phase [15–
17], as well as carbon fiber reinforced HE carbide–SiC
matrix composites [18], have been reported from 2016.
Most of the research is aimed to develop new ultrahigh temperature ceramics (UHTCs) for meeting the
increasing demands in the aerospace industry.
For HE carbide ceramics, Castle et al. [6] prepared
bulk HE carbides with an FCC structure, and they
found that the nano-hardness of (HfTaZrNb)C is higher
than the calculated value by the mixture rule in 2018.
Yan et al. [19] reported that the HE carbide ceramics
show a low thermal conductivity in the same year.
Further investigations demonstrate that the HE carbides
exhibit superior mechanical and thermal properties
including high hardness, high Young’s modulus, low
thermal conductivity, oxidation resistance, and even
radiation resistance [6,19–25]. Aiming at the hightemperature applications, most work on the HE carbide
ceramics is concentrated in the corresponding carbides
of IVB, VB, and VIB groups with high melting points.
Up to now, medium-entropy carbides with 3 or 4 cations
[6,24–28], the most studied HE carbides with 5 cations
[29–32], as well as HE carbides with 6 to 9 cations
[33–36], have been reported.
The research work published in the literature can
roughly be divided into three subjects. One is
theoretical modeling for evaluating the formability of
the HE carbide ceramics such as the entropy forming
ability (EFA) model [7] or even machine learning
approach [37]. The second one is the preparation of the
HE carbides, and different approaches such as hot
pressing (HP) and spark plasma sintering (SPS) have
successfully been used to densify the powder compacts

[8,27,28,38,39]. If the corresponding individual carbide
compounds are used as the starting powders, the necessary
mixing process is generally conducted in argon atmosphere
for protecting the carbide powders from oxidation
[35,36]. The third one is property evaluation, including
mechanical properties [6,20,24,35,39], thermal properties
[19,27,29,40,41], oxidation resistance [22,42–45],
irradiation resistance [21,46], electromagnetic wave
absorbing properties [47,48], etc. [18,49].
The preparation of HE ceramics with designed
composition is essential for verifying the formability
models and evaluating the properties of the ceramics.
Especially for non-oxide ceramics such as carbides and
borides, oxygen contamination is inevitable, and it will
result in an uncertain deviation of the elemental
contents in the HE phase from the designed ones
owing to the formation of metal oxide impurity phases
remaining in or even escaping from the specimens
[7–12]. Graphite or carbon is generally added to reduce
the oxygen impurity in single component carbide or
diboride ceramics [50,51]. Very recently this approach
is also used in HE carbide ceramic systems [40,52,53],
but the effectiveness is more complicated owing to the
existence of several carbothermal reduction reactions
with different reaction temperatures. For decreasing
the oxygen contamination during the powder mixing
processing, strict oxygen-free circumstance such as
glove box under Ar atmosphere is used [19,35,36].
On the other hand, in the case of using Cr3C2 and
Mo2C as starting raw materials, carbon is also added
to compensate for the lack of carbon, because the
carbon to metal element ratio is less than 1:1 in these
carbides [36].
In this work, a general approach for the preparation
of HE carbide ceramics will be proposed and discussed
based on the experimental results and thermodynamic
analysis by using the equiatomic 9-cation HE carbide
(HEC9) of the IV (Ti, Zr, Hf), V (V, Nb, Ta), and VI
(Cr, Mo, W) groups as the target material. It can be
found that even the inevitable oxygen impurity existed
in the starting powders and oxygen contamination from
the powder mixing process, the proposed approach is
practicable to remove the oxygen impurity. As most
HE carbide ceramics with a different number of
transition metal elements are based on the above nine
transition-metal carbides, it is believed that the
experimental phenomena in this study are representative,
and the thermodynamic analysis is applicative to them.
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Experimental

Powders of TiC (≥ 99.8% pure, 2 μm; Shanghai
Titan Technology Co., Ltd., China); ZrC and HfC (≥
99.9% pure, 0.8 μm; self-made by ZrO2 or HfO2 and
graphite); VC (≥ 99.5%, 0.5 μm), NbC (≥ 99.9%
pure, 0.5 μm), TaC (≥ 99.8% pure, 0.8 μm), and
WC (≥ 99.8% pure, 0.8 μm) from Zhuzhou Cemented
Carbide Group Co., Ltd., China; Cr3C2 (≥ 99.9%
pure, 1 μm) and Mo2C (≥ 99.9% pure, 1 μm) from
Shanghai Naiou Nano technology Co., Ltd., China; and
graphite (≥ 99% pure, 1.5 μm, Shanghai Graphite
Company, China) were used as the starting materials.
The powders were weighed based on equimolar metal
atom proportions for producing the nominally-equimolar
HEC9 ceramics. Powder mixing was conducted by ball
milling at 120 r/min for 10 h using WC milling balls
(ball:powder = 3:1) and ethanol as the solvent. The
HEC9 ceramics were prepared by a direct preparation
process. The mixed powders were loaded into a 10 mm
graphite die, and then densified by the SPS instrument
(HP D 25, FCT Systeme GmbH, Germany) at 1800 ℃
for 10 min under an applied pressure of 50 MPa in Ar
atmosphere with a heating rate of 100 ℃/min.
To eliminate the effect of inevitable oxygen impurity
on the densification, 5 at% graphite powders were
added to the HEC9 specimen, and the ceramics named
as HEC9-5C were prepared under the same powder
mixing and sintering conditions. Moreover, a modified
preparation process was designed, by which the
powder mixture of the nine individual carbides with or
without 5 at% graphite addition in a loose state was
firstly heat-treated at 1600 ℃ in a graphite-heating
furnace in a vacuum atmosphere (20 Pa) for 1 h;
subsequently, densification of the heat-treated powders
was conducted via the SPS under the aforementioned
conditions, and the obtained bulk ceramics were
named as ht-HEC9-5C and ht-HEC9, respectively, for
the specimens with and without graphite addition.
The densities of the samples were measured by the
Archimedes method. The phase compositions of the
as-sintered ceramics were investigated by using the
X-ray diffractometer (D2 phaser, Bruker Corporation,
Germany) with Cu Kα radiation. Si was used as the
internal standard for calibrating the diffraction peak
position. The microstructures and chemical elemental
distributions of the sintered samples were characterized
by the field emission scanning electron microscope
(FE-SEM; MAIA3, TESCAN, Czech Republic) with

the energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The oxygen
contents of the powders were measured by the oxygen
analyzer (TC600, LECO, USA). The volume contents
of residual or impurity phases in the obtained ceramics
were estimated by the software of Image J. The HSC
Chemistry 6.1 software (Outokumpu Research Center,
Outokumpu Oy, Finland) was used for the thermodynamic analysis.
The Young’s modulus (E), bulk modulus (B), shear
modulus (G), and Poisson's ratio (v) were evaluated by
the advanced ultrasonic material characterization system
(UMS-100, TECLAB Limited Corp., Changsha, China).
The Vickers hardness (HV) was measured on the aspolished surface under a load of 1 kg with a dwell time
of 15 s. The fracture toughness (KIC) was measured by
the indentation technique with a load of 49 N for 15 s
and calculated according to the Anstis equation [54].

3

Results and discussion

3. 1

Direct SPS of the mixed powders to prepare the
ceramics

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the mixed raw
powders and the sintered samples HEC9 and HEC9-5C
are shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that a rock-salt
structured main phase in the specimen has been
synthesized, indicating that the nine single-component
carbides can form a solid solution under the present
SPS condition. However, on the other hand, a small
amount of (Zr,Hf)O2 impurity phase can be identified
according to the XRD patterns. This phenomenon is
very common for most non-oxide ceramics as well as

Fig. 1 XRD patterns of the mixed raw powders and
sintered HEC9 and HEC9-5C ceramics.
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non-oxide HE ceramics, owing to the inevitable existence
of oxygen impurity in the starting powders and the
oxygen contamination during the processing [7–9,11,
12]. In addition, although carbon is usually used as a
reduced additive to remove the oxygen impurity during
the sintering process of non-oxide ceramics [40–44],
unfortunately, it is seen from Fig. 1 that the oxide
impurity phase still exists in HEC9-5C.
The element distribution mappings and the atomic
percentages of the samples HEC9 and HEC9-5C are
shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1, respectively. The
distributions of all the elements are homogeneous in
both of the specimens except the elements of Zr, Hf,
and O segregated to form (Zr,Hf)O2, which agree with
the XRD results. The measured oxygen content of the
powder mixture is 2.58 wt%, so it is reasonable to have
an oxide impurity phase (with a content of 2.84 vol%)
in the densified HEC9 ceramics. A very small amount
of residual graphite (0.56 vol%) can be observed in
the HEC9 sample, which is considered to come from
the starting carbide powders synthesized via the

carbothermal reduction process. Nevertheless, on the
other hand, the co-existence of residual graphite
(5.32 vol%) and oxide phase (1.73 vol%) is much
more remarkable in the sample HEC9-5C. Accordingly,
it can be concluded that the added graphite in the
sample HEC9-5C prepared by direct SPS of the mixed
powders is not effective to remove the oxygen impurity,
resulting in the co-existence of oxide impurity phase of
(Zr,Hf)O2 and the residual graphite. It is considered
that the progress of the carbothermal reduction reactions
is inhibited by the enclosed circumstance in the SPS
mold under high applied pressures, and the thermodynamic
analysis will be conducted in Section 3.2.
3. 2 Thermodynamic analysis on the direct preparation
process of the HEC9 ceramics
In the current HEC9 system, it is reasonable to assume
that the corresponding oxides of the nine transitionmetals exist in the starting powders and have been
verified by the X-ray photoelectric spectroscopy (the

Fig. 2 EDS mappings of the (a) HEC9 and (b) HEC9-5C specimens.

Table 1

Atomic percentages of the elements in the sintered HEC9 and HEC9-5C ceramics by the EDS analysis

(Unit: at%)

Sample

Ti

Zr

Hf

V

Nb

Ta

Cr

Mo

W

C

O

HEC9

4.68

4.27

3.18

4.07

4.23

3.83

4.48

4.00

3.91

49.54

13.81

HEC9-5C

4.70

4.16

3.24

4.04

4.30

4.03

4.41

3.99

4.06

52.83

10.24
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results are not shown here). The following carbothermal
reduction reactions would take place and release CO
gas during the SPS process at high temperatures
between the oxides and the added graphite as
TiO2 + 3C = TiC + 2CO(g)

(1)

ZrO2 + 3C = ZrC + 2CO(g)

(2)

HfO2 + 3C = HfC + 2CO(g)

(3)

1/2V2O5 + 7/2C = VC + 5/2CO(g)

(4)

1/2Nb2O5 + 7/2C = NbC + 5/2CO(g)

(5)

1/2Ta2O5 + 7/2C = TaC + 5/2CO(g)

(6)

1/2Cr2O3 + 13/6C = 1/3Cr3C2 + 3/2CO(g)

(7)

MoO3 + 7/2C = 1/2Mo2C + 3CO(g)

(8)

WO3 + 4C = WC + 3CO(g)
(9)
The change of Gibbs free energy ( G ) of Reactions
(1)–(9) under different CO(g) gas pressures can be
calculated by Eq. (10):
G =G0 +RTln(P /P0 ) n

(10)

where G0 is the change of Gibbs free energy of
Reactions (1)–(9) under the standard condition with a
gas pressure P0 of 105 Pa, R is the ideal gas constant, T
(K) is the temperature, P is the real CO(g) gas pressure,
and n is the coefficient of the product gas (CO). Based
on Eq. (10), higher CO(g) gas pressure will increase
the value of G of the carbothermal reduction
reactions and inhibit the occurrence of the reactions.
The thermodynamic starting temperatures (Ts) when
G = 0 for the carbothermal reduction reactions under
three typical CO(g) gas pressures are calculated and
listed in Table 2. It can be found that the pressure
Table 2 Ts (when G = 0) for carbothermal reduction
reactions under different CO(g) gas pressures (Unit: ℃)
Different CO(g) gas pressures

Reaction
TiO2 + 3C = TiC + 2CO(g)

20 Paa
(1)

833

105 Pab 50 MPac
1294

2037

ZrO2 + 3C = ZrC + 2CO(g)

(2)

1104

1676

2578

HfO2 + 3C = HfC + 2CO(g)

(3)

1084

1655

2578

1/2V2O5 + 7/2C = VC + 5/2CO(g)

(4)

381

652

1124

1/2Nb2O5 + 7/2C = NbC + 5/2CO(g)

(5)

602

953

1515

1/2Ta2O5 + 7/2C = TaC + 5/2CO(g)

(6)

702

1114

1746

1/2Cr2O3 + 13/6C = 1/3Cr3C2 + 3/2CO(g) (7)

722

1124

1716

a

MoO3 + 7/2C = 1/2Mo2C + 3CO(g)

(8)

261

472

793

WO3 + 4C = WC + 3CO(g)

(9)

371

632

1033

20 Pa is the total gas pressure in the furnace chamber during pretreatment
of the mixed powders.
b
105 Pa is the total gas pressure in the SPS furnace chamber during sintering.
c
50 MPa is the applied pressure during SPS.

inside the sample will largely affect Ts, that is, a higher
pressure will increase Ts. On the other hand, it can be
seen that the Ts for the carbothermal reduction reactions
of the metal oxides of the IVB group are obviously
higher than those of the VB and VIB groups. Based on
the above thermodynamic results, it is understandable
for the existence of residual (Zr,Hf)O2 impurity phase
in the sample HEC9-5C prepared by direct SPS of the
powder mixture under the high applied pressure of
50 MPa, where a high gas pressure of CO will be
generated in the enclosed SPS mold.
3. 3

Modified process to prepare the HEC9 ceramics

As mentioned in Section 2, to eliminate the effect of
inevitable oxygen impurity on the densification, a
modified preparation process was used to fabricate the
HEC9 ceramics, by which the powder mixture of the
nine individual carbides with or without 5 at% graphite
addition was firstly heat-treated and then SPSed,
obtaining ht-HEC9-5C and ht-HEC9 ceramics. The
measured oxygen contents of the powder mixtures
before and after heat treatment are used to confirm the
progress of the carbothermal reduction reactions.
Compared with the oxygen content of 2.58 wt% before
heat treatment, the oxygen contents are 0.16 and 0.66 wt%,
respectively, for the heat-treated powders with and
without graphite addition. It can be seen that the heat
treatment in a graphite-heating furnace in vacuum (20 Pa)
can remove a large part of the oxygen impurity, but the
graphite addition obviously enhances this effect.
The XRD patterns and the EDS mappings of the
sintered ht-HEC9 and ht-HEC9-5C ceramics are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. It can be seen that
the main phase in both samples is rock-salt structured
HE phase. As discussed in Section 3.1, a very small
amount of graphite is found from the EDS mappings of
the HEC9 ceramics (Fig. 2). Such a small amount of
graphite has disappeared, but a few residual impurity
oxide phases (less than 1 vol%) still exist in the
ht-HEC9 ceramics (Fig. 4), indicating that this small
content of graphite from the original powders as well
as the reduced atmosphere in the furnace chamber is
not enough to remove all the oxygen impurity. Actually,
according to the theoretical calculation based on the
oxygen content of 2.58 wt% in the starting mixed
powders, the necessary addition content of graphite is
3.87 wt%. This indicates that the addition of 5 at%
(1.81 wt%) graphite is lower than the theoretically
calculated content. Nevertheless, the impurity oxide
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phase in the sintered ht-HEC9-5C ceramics has
completely disappeared (Fig. 3), and even some part of
graphite (2.31 vol%) remains in the specimen as
confirmed by the SEM and EDS analysis shown in Fig. 4.
Accordingly, it is believed that an undetermined
oxygen-removing effect in the graphite-heating furnace
in vacuum without graphite addition should exist.
Moreover, it will be found that the oxygen-removing
process during the heat treatment is more complicated
after making the EDS analysis.
The atomic percentages of the elements in the
ht-HEC9 and ht-HEC9-5C samples from the EDS are
listed in Table 3. The ht-HEC9-5C sample shows an
equiatomic composition of the metal elements with a
very small deviation caused by the differences among
the intrinsic EDS signal intensity. In contrast, the
content of Cr atoms is much lower than those of other
metal elements in the ht-HEC9 sample. It indicates that
a large part of the Cr element has been lost during the
heat treatment of the powder mixture. A similar
phenomenon has been noticed in Ref. [35], and it is
attributed to the SPS temperature higher than the
melting point of Cr3C2. However, there are no details
reported about the content of oxygen impurity. As the
ceramics are densified in a vacuum atmosphere by the
SPS at above 1800 ℃, the reason for the loss of Cr
deserves more exploration. According to our previous
work [55], some of the transition metal carbides such
as Cr3C2, WC, and VC can be used as effective
additives to remove the oxide impurity on the surface

of the ZrB2 particles during the sintering process.
Similar mechanism is considered to exist in the current
system, which can cause the loss of Cr element. Thus,
the thermodynamic analysis on the modified preparation
process was conducted, as discussed in Section 3.4.

Fig. 3 XRD patterns of the sintered ht-HEC9 and
ht-HEC9-5C ceramics.

3. 4

Thermodynamic analysis on the modified
preparation process of the HEC9 ceramics

3.4.1 Reactions in ht-HEC9 system at high temperatures
Thermodynamic analysis was conducted to verify the
chemical reactions which could happen between the
oxygen-removing carbides (Cr3C2, WC, VC, and Mo2C)

Fig. 4 EDS mappings of the (a) ht-HEC9 and (b) ht-HEC9-5C specimens.
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Table 3

(Unit: at%)

Atomic percentages of the elements in the ht-HEC9 and ht-HEC9-5C by the EDS analysis

Sample

Ti

Zr

Hf

V

Nb

Ta

Cr

Mo

W

C

O

ht-HEC9

5.88

5.89

4.54

3.93

5.29

5.12

0.80

3.76

4.02

58.85

1.92

ht-HEC9-5C

5.01

4.82

4.09

4.13

4.45

4.01

3.63

4.24

4.12

61.04

0.46

and the oxide impurities (MexOy) during preparing
ht-HEC9 by the modified process. As the chamber
pressure during the heat treatment of the powder
mixture is 20 Pa, this value is set to be the gas partial
pressure during the thermodynamic calculation. In
addition, the molar values for the oxygen-removing

carbides and each oxide are set to be 4 and 1,
respectively. The calculated phase equilibrium diagrams
for the case of Cr3C2 are shown in Fig. 5, and those for
the cases of WC, VC, and Mo2C are shown in Figs.
S1–S3 in the Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM),
respectively. The results demonstrate that Cr3C2, WC,

Fig. 5 Calculated phase equilibrium diagrams of MexOy–Cr3C2 systems under a total gas pressure of 20 Pa and starting
temperatures of the oxygen-removing reactions.
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VC, and Mo2C can react with the corresponding oxides
at relatively low temperatures. In addition, it can be
seen that the reactions between Cr3C2 and these oxides
will begin to produce gaseous Cr in the temperature
range of 1111–1313 ℃ during the heat treatment under
a total gas pressure of 20 Pa as shown from Reactions
(11)–(18). It can be seen from Fig. 5 that Cr(g) will be
rapidly produced from about 1400 ℃. In the cases of
WC, VC, and Mo2C, however, the metallic reaction
products are in solid state at the heat treatment
temperature of 1600 ℃. It should be noted that in the
case of VC, gaseous V will begin to appear in the
temperature range of 1535–1595 ℃ under a total gas
pressure of 20 Pa (Fig. S2 in the ESM). However,
different with the Cr3C2 case, the temperature at where
V(g) will rapidly form is higher than 1800 ℃.
Accordingly, it is believed that the gaseous Cr would
escape from the samples but the solid-state W, V, and
Mo remain in the samples. Nevertheless, in the present
system with the nine transition-metal carbides, the
actually-occurred oxygen-removing reactions would be
difficult to exactly identify from the above four
carbides. It is considered that the escape of gaseous Cr
during the heat treatment of the mixed carbide powders
resulted in the obvious loss of Cr element. At the same
time, such oxygen-removing reactions will bring some
loss of carbon. By the way, if HE carbide ceramics
were prepared by the pressureless sintering, the escape of
Cr and V must be considered.
3/2Cr3C2 + TiO2 = TiC + 9/2Cr(s, g) + 2CO(g) (11)
3/2Cr3C2 + ZrO2 = ZrC + 9/2Cr(s, g) + 2CO(g) (12)
3/2Cr3C2 + HfO2 = HfC + 9/2Cr(s, g) + 2CO(g) (13)
7/4Cr3C2 + 1/2V2O5 = VC +21/4Cr(s, g) + 5/2CO(g) (14)
7/4Cr3C2 + 1/2Nb2O5 = NbC + 21/4Cr(s, g) + 5/2CO(g)(15)
7/4Cr3C2 + 1/2Ta2O5 = TaC + 21/4Cr(s, g) + 5/2CO(g) (16)
7/4Cr3C2 + MoO3 = 1/2Mo2C + 21/4Cr(s, g) +3CO(g) (17)
2Cr3C2 + WO3 = WC + 6Cr(s, g) + 3CO(g)
3.4.2

(18)

Reactions in ht-HEC9-5C system at high
temperatures

Furthermore, the thermodynamic analysis shows that
the reactions in ht-HEC9-5C system with 5 at%
graphite addition are much different from those in
ht-HEC9 system in the modified preparation process. It
can be found that the starting temperatures of the
carbothermal reduction reactions shown in Table 2 are
obviously lower than those of the oxygen-removing

reactions of Cr3C2, WC, VC, and Mo2C shown in Fig.
5 and Figs. S1–S3 in the ESM, respectively. This
finding is the thermodynamic basis that the added
graphite can remove the oxide impurities prior to the
oxygen-removing carbides (Cr3C2, WC, VC, and
Mo2C). Consequently, there is no loss of Cr element in
the ht-HEC9-5C sample. In addition, this study points
out that the inevitable oxygen impurity in the starting
powders can be removed by the heat treatment of the
mixed powders at high temperatures in vacuum.
However, if Cr3C2 is a component in designed HE
carbide ceramics, some addition of graphite is
necessary for preventing the occurrence of oxygenremoving reaction of Cr3C2; otherwise, Cr loss is
inevitable as one can notice in Ref. [35]. On the other
hand, it can be found that starting powders with low
content of oxygen impurity or with some contents of
residual carbon combined with designed sintering
program are important to prepare HE carbide ceramics
with nominal chemical and phase compositions.
3. 5

Microstructures and mechanical properties of
the prepared equiatomic HEC9 ceramics

The relative density of ht-HEC9-5C was calculated
from its theoretical density and the measured density.
The theoretical density of the HE phase (9.27 g/cm3) is
calculated from its lattice parameter (4.416 Å) based
on the XRD pattern of the ht-HEC9-5C. The theoretical
density of graphite is set to be 2.26 g/cm3. The
calculated relative density of ht-HEC9-5C is 100.62%,
which indicates that dense ceramics are obtained.
The microstructures of the polished and fracture
surfaces of the ht-HEC9-5C sample are shown in Fig. 6.
It can be seen that the average grain size of the HE
phase in the ht-HEC9-5C sample is 4.88 m, which is
comparable to that of the equiatomic 5-cation HE
ceramics (TiZrHfNbTa)C prepared under the same
condition [17]. The residual graphite platelets
(2.31 vol%) locate at the grain boundaries of HE

Fig. 6 SEM images of (a) polished surface and (b) fracture
surface of the ht-HEC9-5C sample.
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phase. On the other hand, the material demonstrates a
transgranular fracture mode, indicating a strong grain
boundary strength. In general, a brittle character of the
material could be inferred based on such kind of
fractographic feature.
The mechanical properties of the ht-HEC9-5C sample
prepared by SPS at 1800 ℃ are preliminarily evaluated,
and the results are listed in Table 4. The E is obviously
lower than that (474 GPa) of the 5-cation HE ceramics
(Ti0.2Zr0.2Hf0.2Nb0.2Ta0.2)C [17]. The result indicates that
the incorporation of the “carbide components” with low
E will decrease the modulus of the HE carbide ceramics,
e.g., the “carbide components” of VC, Cr3C2, and Mo2C
have relatively low Young's moduli of 465, 380, and 400
GPa, respectively [20,56,57]. In contrast, HV is
somewhat higher than that (21.90.4 GPa) of the 5cation HE ceramics (Ti0.2Zr0.2Hf0.2Nb0.2Ta0.2)C prepared
by SPS at 1900 ℃ with an average grain size of 13.49 m
[17]. One of the reasons for the higher HV in the
specimen ht-HEC9-5C should be the finer grain size
than that of the HE (TiZrHfNbTa)C ceramics. On the
other hand, the average atomic radius difference ()
[58] of the specimen ht-HEC9-5C (0.36%) is obviously
larger than that of the 5-cation HE ceramics
(TiZrHfNbTa)C (0.17%), which will result in a more
intensive lattice distortion in the HE phase. Such
intensive lattice distortion should be another reason for
the increased HV. KIC is a typical value or even at a
relatively low level when compared to the corresponding
single component transition metal carbide ceramics,
and it is in accordance with the transgranular fracture
mode (Fig. 6). It indicates that HE carbide ceramics are
lack of remarkable energy-absorbing mechanism during
the fracture process.
Table 4 Physical properties of ht-HEC9-5C ceramics
sintered at 1800 ℃
Sample
ht-HEC9-5C

E (GPa) B (GPa) G (GPa)
406

238

167

v

HV (GPa) KIC (MPa·m1/2)

0.216 23.11.5

3.380.56

ceramics by the SPS, owing to the inhibition of the
oxygen-removing carbothermal reduction reactions by
the applied pressure and the enclosed circumstance in
the mold.
2) Pretreatment of the mixed powders at high
temperatures in a vacuum atmosphere in a graphiteheating furnace will remove most of the oxygen
impurity even without the addition of graphite additive,
but it will result in Cr loss during the heat treatment
process. Graphite addition will enhance the oxygenremoving effect and prevent the loss of Cr.
Thermodynamic analysis indicates that the reactions
between carbides (Cr3C2, WC, VC, and Mo2C) and the
oxide impurities (MexOy) will take place in the vacuum
atmosphere, and the added graphite will inhibit them.
3) Equiatomic HEC9 ceramics with homogeneously
distributed composed elements were obtained by the
SPS by using the pretreated powder mixture with
graphite additive. The prepared ceramics have a lower
E and a higher HV when compared to those of the
equiatomic 5-cation HE carbide of (TiZrHfNbTa)C.
The ceramics show a KIC comparable or even at a
relatively low level when compared to the corresponding
single component transition metal carbide ceramics.
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